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ever you needed it. It was also necessaty to have

the top half of the window open in order for rny

cooling system to be effective. Because the kind

of heat I could never stand, is the static heat of night,

the heat of dead burned-out air' It's the kind of

heat you would. have in your throat if someone were

strangling you. I never could blame the average

man fo, working for a living and owning things like
.fV's and ai, co-nditioners. I had a fan myself' 

^

The circulation of air in my room was carefully

arrangeo. \fy fan \vas stuck in the window behind

the bed, i* the lorver half. and it blew across the

bed and the roorrr and rebounded upward ofi the

opposite $.a11. suckinq in as jt 9id fresh air from the

,rip.. half of the r'indoiv facing the clock' If the

iou,er irali \\-ere oPen' tt
u,ouid mcreiv blorv mY

fresh air out the u'indo\v'
but GinnY couid never un-

derstand this. She onlY

thought in single laYers'

I iried to staY on top of

things all that time' a man

without funds has to' In
the heat of JulY mY cooling

system was doing the best it
could., but it still needed

elaboration, so I Perfected
a second steP to mY estab-

lished Procedure' It \\-as

a combination of the PhYsi-
cal and the mental, this

step was, and I was very
proud of mY abilitY to mas-

iet it. EverY night I soaked

a towel and stretched out
naked on the bed with the

wet towel on toP of me and

the fan blorving across mY

THE SURPRISIi

Ginny. otherrvise I $'ould have been huppy rvith

the way things were. and the ice might never have

F red, the man he worked

caught mY attentlon.
He looked like a \{exican boy about fourteen

years old', but the man rvlro ran the place told me

one afternoon he was past his thirtieth birthday' I
knew right away he had.n't much mind. Except

for a rather limited power of speech and a strangely

phenomenal memory which was intertrvined with a

Lorr..ption of time, his skull might jus-t as well have

been stuffed with cheese. I'd never heard of any-

thing like the way he responded to time, though'

He could.n'r have 100ked it a watch or a cl0ckf ace

and told you what the hour was' but he h ad a built-

in system for doing the same things every duy at

exactlv the same time '

body. The trick was in the

timing. After a few minutes
I *torrld become chilled,

for, told me' "That's rvhY

they let him out of the

school. Nothittg can hup-
pen to a guy iike that' F{e

wouldn't hurt nothitg, and
you know damned well just
what he's going to be doing
at any second. You can set

your watch bY knowing
when he goes to take a
crap every duy,I swear'"

Ginny was rehearsing a

play or sCImething the night
i saw him fi"rst. I don't
really know what she was

doing, but she was alwaYs

around the Little Theater
memorizing things to say

to me when she saw me

next. I was walking uP and
down the streets and on the
campus. That was all I
ever did then, walk, ab-
sorbing or casting awaY all
the idiocY it had been

and as soon as all the symptoms had appeared, I

took ofr the torvel and pulled a blanket over me'

having created the illusion of being cold' I was

quite proud of being able to fool myself consciously,

but Ginny never understood the complexity of it'
But matters are never settled ' are they? I'{othing

seems permanent anymore. Ginny claimed it made

the bed wet. Since she refused to participate in

the wet towel, the blanket was naturaliy too warm

for her. Ginny didn't mean to be a handicap to me;

in fact, she a.irrally wasn't since I thrive under the

threat of such rninor challenges. so in an effort

to be cooperative I put myself il u frame of mind to

seek new and even more refined means of maintain-

my privilege to witness during the^ duy' There

was a beel j oint d.own the street from where I
lived, a ,*uil squat building that looked like an

exaggerated tut d house made by children with a

bucke t at the beach. I must have walked down the

alley behind it a hundred times, but that night I
was passtng just after closing, and inside the kitchen

they were ctlarting up and getting ready to go horne'

I heard the ,onrrd of tn. ice slushing out onto the

pavement, and about six hundred things happened

inside my head. I was like that then, sort of like a
flesh-and-b1ood. computer. Everything around me

fed into my system and was instantaneousll'rejected,
held for later consideration, or penetrated my con-

sciousness for immediate action. Without funds,

you have to be this way.ing a satisfactorily cooleC lodging'
That was how I met Pi; then - because of
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That ice meant a lot to me, quite a lot, a:.ic I
realized instantly how importarrf it *us. I dic:...i
think in terms of comforf or in terms of pleas::..:
Ginny. What was important was that I .,,.,.. ;..:-
fining my system even more, I was car.rr-i:rE o:: ::.:.r.
twenty-four-hour-a-day project of gerrine br.. 11.:r
was all there was to it. It was as simple as rhat _
staying alive.

, I was picking up the largest chunks and dropping
them tnto a pasteboard beer carton tvhen he came
back out with another bucketful. He san- me just
as he was dumping it and almost froze in the half-
bent position he was in. I didn,t say a u,ord, and
after a minute or so he turned around and went
back inside. I could see one of the clockfaces on the
tower from where f was, and I was very careful to
mark the time. It would be necessary io be early.
The ice wouldn't last long on the hot pavement.

Ginny didn't come that night, and itilmost made
me angry. I was anxious to show her mv cool air,
She'd have a look of admiration on her faie all rieht
when she saw it. I hoped that wherever she was fhe
was hot and sweating and wondering about me,
thinking how nice and cool it would be under a
wet towel. She'd never believe about the ice. It
was something she'd have to see and feel. I stayed
awake until after the ice melted and turned into
warm water, calculating the length of time it took
a panful of ice to melt under a fan.

-|--
Inn next day I caught myself wondering whether

or not Ginny would come around again, and I
realized what the ice was doing to me. I caught
myself in timer-all right. It was one thing to worry
about Ginny while the fan was blowing over chunks
of ice, but it was another thing the next morning
when all that was left in the pan was stale waterl
It was essential that I watch myself from now on,
I decided. This was just the sort of frame of mind
Ginny was waiting to pounce on. She was looking
for something she colrld help me with. I spent the
day walking in the sun and picking up soft-drink
empties until I had sixty-six cents' worth, which
I used to buy ground meat and beans with. I
already had a big sack of rice.

Ginny came up the stairs before I was finished
eating. It was like I could feel the weight of her
pulling the little room forward against the supports.
Sometimes she knocked on the door, and sometimes
she didn't. I was sitting in the dark, eating, and I
could see her standing against the black dots the
screen made against the streetlights behind her.
I put my bowl down and opened the screen for her
and turned on the lamp.

"\\'h,v do you sit in the dark?,, she asked.
"I! qot dark while I was sitting herer,, I told her.
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.s:'r poked a.t my dish. ',Did you have anything
:,, :ail'' she asked . ,rAnythirrg decent?"

i ::lc1n'r r'ant to talk about food. I wanted, to
:-,i;--"',' ihe rirne and get the ice under that fan."'\\"': hac a meeting at the Little Theater lastiliEi:i"' she saiC Dr" Grimes from the university
\\'as ihr:r'e ''

"Good.'" I said It was nice and cool here last
night. "

"You don'r know who Dr. Grimes is, do you?,'
"Who?"
"Dr. Griines, from the university.,'
"Who's he?" I said.
"Fre's a psychiatrist. Fre's interested in peopler,'

she told me. "Fre's a wonderful person, and he,s
interested in Little Theater becalse he thinks it
helps us under-stand and help each other",,o'Goodr" I said, but I wondered, how smart is
he? That was the sort of thing I had been wonder-
irg about people lately. How smart are they?

wili you stay with me tonight?" I asked. ,,r
have a surprise for yoLL.,'

"r have tc go to a party," she said will you
go with rne? I want you to rneet Dr" Grimes some-
time."

" surer" I said. " rf we can go late and leave
early."

Perhaps I shouldn't have said that because I
knew it would make her mad. she knew w-hy I
$.a to go late. People got drunk or high, and I
liked to take food ourside and hide it. i liked ro
take an empty bottle with me and fill it up with
their wine, too. But I wanted to leave .urly so I
could get the ice and surprise her.

"You're like a vulturer', she snapped. ,,My
friends know that's the only reason you come,,, she
yid. " If you'd only tatrk to people and try to un-
derstand them, you'd be better off."

She was in a destructive mood, typical of eivili-
zation All I wanted was to get the ice and put it
in the pan and let the fan blow on it" That wis all"

"f better not go theflr" I said.
"A11 right, damn you," she said.
she got up, and I followed her down the stairs

and out to the sidewalk before she stopped and
looked at me. I coutrd see the reflection of the
streetlights blurred in her eyes. She turned her
head and some of her hair stipped down into her
face, and she brushed it back with a snap of her
hand. she was walking again, and I was almost
beside her.

"What do you want?" she said after a while.o'Ir{othirg," I told her.

Mr. Canson is u natiue ,f east Teras, uho did sonte
course uork at the {Jniuersity af Teras before moaing tc,

Mississippi, the land of his hero, William Faulkner.



"Then what are you doing?,,ttNow, you mean?,,
Yes, what are you doing now?" she was walk-

itg fast, lot looking at me, not looking at anything.
"walkirg with you," I said. "r don,t even know

where you live, you knorv. I thought I,d walk with
you a way."

"f'm not sorry about anythi'g,,, she said.
I didn't understand her at ail. After a while she

turned up a walk into a boardinghouse that looked
like all the other old houses students live in near the
campus, and when I stopped, she looked over her
shoulder and said, "8y.." I crossed the street and
went onto the campus, lookirg up at the tower and
marking the time. From rvhere Ginny lived, the
tower was catercornered too big, ugly bird with
clock hands in his eyes. I didn't r.Ei aiything par-
ticular excepr that I was doing sornething 6i""y
didn't like . But I couldn,t *orry about thai.
Wait till she saw that ice.

Later, the Mexican boy had the can full of ice,
and I asked him who he was.

"Pie," he said, but I didn,t understand what he
meant. r'm that way too, just tike all the people in
the world. I don't hear what I don't expect some-tirnes Pier" he said, ,,pie, pie, pie.,, ft. made a
circular motion with his hands and scooped an
imagin ary slice out of it, and I knew what he meant.ttPier" I said.

"Pie, Pie, Pie."
I tried to explain to hirn about the ice. There was

still August and September to go through, and I
thought *.. might as weil come to a quick iriendrnip
if I yus go.1"q to depend upon him ior cool nights.
All the while I talked he stood in fronr of me with a
stupid grin. some sort of a rittle fire seemed to burn
behind his eyes. I didn't know then about his
being a human clock, but I did know right off he
wasn't quite ordinary. He looked too huppy to be
what he obviously was, a dishwasher utnd^ general
kitchen swamper" He stood there grinnirrg *irrpidly
with his h3"91 hanging down, the way an animal
used to climbing would. His teeth were bucked,
protruding t!. way comics who are trying to carica_
ture Orientals make theirs stick out.

"Pie," he said, and took my hand wolfishly in
both of his, shaking it rvith a great deal of excite-
ment"

"You my friend," he stuttered.
I realized he hadn't heard a word I said about

the ice. Ginny would probably not be there any-
yay,I thought, but it didn't matter so much abo.rt
her. When you've refined life to a higher than or-
din ary plane, it has to function that *Ly irrelevant
to personalities. I wanted that ice in the pan every
night, so I told him I would be his friend and visit
him each night if he would save the ice for me. He
understood that at once.

THE SURPRISE

. Ginny stayed a\\-a)- from me for another rveek,
but I ha_d my pa*ir-rl of ice and got to know pie
better. He told me the ice came fro-m the bi* cooler
lhy kept the beer in anc that every night it was hisjob to drain the cooler. FIe \vas the dishwasher in
the joint, all right. He asked me to bring him a
chocolate pie sometime, and I said I wouldl you'd
be surprised how cool and relaxing it can be on a
hot night lying in bed with your fan blowing across
a panful of ice water.

Then suddenly one evening Ginny came back.I knew it was her corning "p the stairs, and I
wanted the tirne to disappear. I couidn,t tell her
about the ice, she had to see it and feel it.

she looked in through the wire and spoke from
outside. " r had to see if you were still ilive," she
said" "r had to make sure you hadn,t starved or
that this place hadn't fallen io pieces.,,

I opened the door for her, u'a she stood outside
and waitec for me to say something before she
carne in.

ttCome inr" I said.
"When have you eaten last?,, she said.
People like Ginny can't understand. I manage to

9ut. I pay twenty dollars' rent a month. rt's noth-irg for a man without funds to get by if he,s alert. I
asked her to sit down. It would be a while beforeI ggyld q.r rhe ice, and I had to keep her rhere.

'nFrow have you been?', she said, wiihout sitting
down.

I told her I was fine.
"r can't stay long," she said There's a party atmy house. some very nice people are there" I

came to get you.',
"Will you come back with me?,' I said.
"There's a lot to eat and drink,,' she told me"t'You can have all you want.,,

T
I wE^rr to the party with her. It was at the same
place I had walked with her to the other night.
Inside was nice and pleasant, and there was an air
conditioner in one of the windo'ws. I didn't eat
very much, and I only took what wine I was drink_
i*g, which is never very much. Ginny sat me downin a chair and brought a dark-looking man who
was almost middle-aged and sat him dJwn next tome. She introduced rti* as Dr. Griines, and we got
into a talk" He was very interested in how a man
without funds makes it, but after a while he b.g*r,
to look bored. But I knew Ginny wanted me to talkto him, so I did. A ferv sacrifices befit a man on
occasion. I rvanted to see the look on her face whenI unloaded the ice in the pan. That was all I
thought about the rvhole time I talkec and that was
what I rvas thinking when I remembered I couldn't
be late or the ice r,vould all be melted. I found

r_
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Ginny, and she 
loid m.e what time it was, and my

i::[q!1i:,"iil?:Jf. #ffi" Ul,*rs:;s il: ,';ilr.,iil.!:,1i,:? ffil"'fJil,";::l?;. if:r couldn't i.ri r'.. -r,y, ir'*o',J'roiri?1 ll#ru:. f,": '""\! rtt. ,r.. *"-" who brings rhe beer in tr.rt was something .h. #orrrJ;;;i"""r.. and feel. ,:ff^..1,.^_oldn't toot 
-iir. 

nothing.,,"r can't leave now," she said. ,,$:t:Jong ago *ur,trr,llii^.ri.a rri-."I have to so now," i tota r,.'. ,,rt,s somethins ;T:iT;Lit:ff:lt;U about ,".;,"r,i'.uiaspecial I have-for vou' But r rt'"". to go now, or i-r decided, thinking ,n", ?f:iJ.jii'::::"::L., twon,t be there.,,

*ff ;..ilt:::lsr,fl1.fu 
:1,,#+ii:",:q',iliil?il,..rillTifr t'lifl,:,,}ffiwas doing and could r"rp ntt irsr'ii.*t *r' tr,.t, .o*., feerin! ;;; ir1 ,1. fan growingress and":i:iil?::li;n'.,P"u: "d;;:,?" she ",#: i.li"^..., " ;h;;;.;.i,.q 

1, was because or her rshe pushed me to rhe dc,or and forowed me our_ n.j,:T*,ir,yi*.f.HT::l*kr*in mside' she looked ,'i"t u"J 
"-o' 

ltt *"}t like an ad- ou.r" irrir,y. l. ffi;;r; uto't t i. wet hands asainsti:it}"ffilHt?fuji:',f." f,',::l j',-il.-#* 
;{i,,,."", 

rr rii,tr,*? "f,,i..yo.,. 
knows the he-art is

i.'i:+L3,:' ,i.?'i.ii'H,'ti*T:jt*T.il]ii ;Jiffii;f',f"',"$l; il"?.J::r".ilJ1l'uJi'o',0
',you phony,,,;h: .uia'l .,fou;;;;, 

nothing rosay, norhing ,o do 
_ 

I thought-you 
".Ej.A help, bur Tnothing would help you. Vorr,.. "";;; i"..iiIir"li I *o, a block aw..ry from 

_rhe campus the nexr;li:I'nt"*: )rou're just a u"*'-"i'goaau*r.J irr.Loo.r *rr."-r n.ril."lo ,n. shots and rhe sirens.I rooked over the. roortop and caught.a look ar *:::1'.?.T:,Tilf?"".i3:t"#:*1"::thetowerclock' I'dr'.u*^to-.".r.;";;i.rrt :,ei.lr" ,"i"t.rrry.u*prrr--l elpected they had some_;:ftiiff Ii.:?eI",!J:trJ'ffil*T,; I '"ia.-!;i ii.i,,*',o io *itt?oo,uu'l^,rhen peopre began run_she srut"m.a 1"rr. a.oor, just like ,nua. 
tttY''l ning up.and ao*" irr. ,t*ets around me. T-he sirensI got there just in ,i-.. 'Fi. *"r rr."ai"g around. f?:',t"ott, 

and there *.* -o.. of^them, ""i *n."as il he didn't know what - a" *i,irir.e bucket of ,;.r,f*ti!lt across the.s_treerrro- trr..u,,'pu,ice without me there 
!o, 

pick it up.-'-' 
"^' ized everyone was hiding il;;j';;r1;i"*.

,"'oX',f',i,*';,T#i!;;6init?&i,,;i:;J 
,.jfilh.ft.*i.ol?*eone said, ,resus chris,rt was the same stuff,h.e 3i*#'*it.o-;u;- u; "-i'i,i.,.rr"ia 

u"J-fiJr.rr.a and found our the shotsFitq#'!5,,:;Xili"#f;,;|;#.t;T"T ;*#.**g r'"t ,h..;i. F.o* where r was r

iEl ii :i JTI.; min, :;,,*;, fl r #flT Hi;;,.l 
" ? i,"::' :"1'H trf ":.yk..-. * * Ilived. The man trrui o*rr.j;. ;.:,

Xir,ffrXlTiT"'f;#;' ;i'T.:1"JJi:iilJ;: 
""J:',:L$;i,1i",1:-"'ne 

said "whar in God's

*;f*:","'Jr#fl *:**iti;il*;:',"+*ff ;[::::xl,,'fr'r],$"'*3l*?T#*ir::il:::
*?1:?:';1lt':H:'r""T,'.1*:#fjii'"s "u;;i ;;;r..r disappeared inside. 

oman had rui" ;"ii u,

The man toid me ,rr.yJ.j';#'ii; because he iffi,someone 
do something_l" someone said.had a passion for it, a sort of erotic atiraction to ,n., ou'illo;:,"*ii:iff:j*oi..n^i ";;;v"r;; ,anything sweet and,covered *ith *e.l.rg.r". The ,..iitti.."irps,of,dust .*ur"r,tiljr'*:.*j"*:guy he worked for liked-,t,.rf 

"tr"i'rril. "ut",, p.ri..'returned th. fir..--iii ,r.,u., seen anythine
like a damned clock"' he told *t' 

*i'Ctups, 
does iil." ir. someone rraa g;.r. L ,n. rop of the toi'er.

everything, at the exe

[r ;ry n*:'*rJ{:lx: #*Ii: ff ilfr ffi x J,1rru ;ii s'}.T$l"' ilil?::, ;:: " 
:or it' r pointed up to the ,.;;;;i;k'"?. a"v ""J li*:'f,:l",Jf:,:",1:TnhT:11,1;,Ifiid.said"Pie - whatis trtutl' it'oJ;;;r"it: ruiil 

-a 
"rtr .il.u .y.r.-uborr. ,r,. onr..rurion deck *.:..:

bird' Get that would you' a uita lji-^*" "" the shots were coming from and rearized it co..
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have been over half an hour since I heard the first
shot. I didn't knorv \\rhat to do - it rvas more than
I could think over. I \\'1as n'alking. and I heard
someone shouting how manv people \\rere already
dead. The shots and sirens \\-ere all around me,
but what was that to a man on the \vay back to his
room. There was alread)- more to think about than
I could handle. and it n'ouldn't do me any good to
stand and look. The police r'.ould finally kill who-
ever was up there. I kne.,r' that. Or he'd jump off,
and I didn't rvant to see it. I \vas walking back to
my room. The surprise \\-as over, there was only a
little shock. It didn't surprise me at all that some
poor bastard was on top of the tower shooting
people.

I heard the sirens and the guns but didn't pay
any attention and kept rvalking until I passed the
beer joint where Pie worked. People were shouting
at me. I heard their shouts but didn't understand
what they were saying. It \vas like a lot of people
moaning. Then I saw them. They were huddled
behind some parked cars, waving their arms wildly
at me. There was an ambulance there.

" Get out of the street, you crazy bastard !" a
man yelled at me.

I turned and saw the tower over my head, realiz-
irg they were afraid I'd be shot. Sudderly, I was
too. It would be hell, I thought, pure hell. I
ducked behind the ambulance, but no one shot at
me. There was a blood-soaked sheet covering a
man on a stretcher behind the ambulance. The
attendants were both covered with blood and looked
as if they were suffering from heat stroke. I helped
them lift the stretcher and the sheet got caught
under one of their feet and was pulled off. It was
Pie lying on the stretcher, His face was unmarked,
and the first thing I realized was that I could see
the thirty years in his face. His chest was exploded
where the bullet struck him. He was as dead as I
could ever imagine anyone to be.

" Come oD, fellowr" the attendant said, shoving
the stretcher past me. "We've got a lot of work to
do."

They pushed me out of the way and shut the
doors and drove off, and then someone pulled me
down behind a parked car.

"You'll get it standing in the open like that,"
he said That poor kid was plugged while he was
emptyirg the garbage. I saw it."

Pie was like a human clock. What did a madman
on the tower have to do with a bucket of garbage?

I got up and walked down the street and up the
stairs to my room. The water from last night's
ice was still in the pan. I lay down on the bed and
watched the tower, watchirg the minute hand
moving around the clockface while the shooting
and the sirens went on. Sometime that afternoon

SURPRISE

it all stopped. The shooting must have stoppec :):-
fore the sirens, but I didn't know. It just stopp--:.
and occasionally I would hear someone outsiie
talking or I'd hear somebody's radio, and bits and
pieces of what had happened ran across me. I
just luy there on the bed, and after a while the sun
went away and it was dark. The tower was il-
luminated now, and I looked out the window at it,
knowing it would be a long time before my com-
puterlike mind had organi zed, filed, and under-
stood its information. I was looking at the tower,
but I couldn't tell catercornered time anymore. I
just saw a big ugty bird.

I felt the room being" tugged a little and sa\\'
Ginny against the screen. She called my name, and
I answered her before she let herself in. She sat
down on the side of the bed and started crying.
She was holding onto my hand in the dark.
_ She just cried for a while, telling me occasionally
how worried she had been for me. "After a while she
sat up straight and talked.

"f'rn sorry about last night," she said. ,,Dr.
Grimes told me to be firm with you. This afternoon
made me realize how sorry I was I said those
things."

she was squeezirg my hand hard, and I didn't
know what she was talking about.

"Are you all right?" she said suddenly. She
reached over and turned the lamp on. The liglit
didn't even hurt my eyes.

"Are you all right?" she said.
I nodded. In the light I could see the panful of

water and the still fan. Ginny began squeezirg
my hand and then fell across the bed on top of me.
She was crying again.

"Oh, God," she said, "what is happening to the
world?"

"r don't knowr" I answered her quite honestrl'.
"FIe killed fourteen persons, and there are some

who aren't expectEd to live. Just shot everyone he
saw.tt

She cried some more and stayed like that for a
while and then began smoothing my hair with her
fingers. She stopped to turn out the light.

" I'm sorry about last night," she said , ,,We
can' t talk about today. We can,t, please,,,

"OK," I told her.
"Did you really have a surprise for me?" she said

after a while.
"Yes," I told her. Maybe she did need to talk

about last night, I decided. That was oK with me.
I didn't have to talk about anythirg to understand.
Then I remembered the surprise. It didn't exist
now. It was nothing but a pan of warm water,

"Tell me about it," she said, almost crying.ttl can'tr" I said. "I really cantt. It was some-
thing you'd have to see and feel, "
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